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FR1I2 !youthful acolyte Tarchqua bearing 

log with perfumed eumke ; and, after other* of the 
clergy, the venerable Routin' himaelf, attended by 
Repart u», and another deacon. Diogenes and In* 
sons, with sorrowful countenances, and many others, 
among whom be could distinguisd Sebastian, closed 
the procession. A* many bore lamps or tapers, the 
figures seemed to move in an unchanging atmos
phere of mildest light.

And as they passed before him, they 
next verse of the psalm :

“Quuniam Tu Domine singular!ter in ape consti- 
isti me.” (“For Thou, O Lord, singularly hast

a censer steam-îcentrated in your hands the dividedby wliich we
“ I thank God that I am poor and meanly dad, out. remnant of family wealth,

and fare not daintily ; because by all these tilings 1 Of fright, I fancy lie replied. Fulvius covered Ills face with his hands and shud-
the more like Jesus Christ, n.y only Spouse.” “ Of Christian modesty, interposed a strung d . then said entreatmgly, “Oh, spare me that,

“Foolish girl !” interrupted the judge, losing pa- who passed them, Euro las ; for heaven’s sake snare me !
tiencc a little ; “ hast thou learnt all these silly de- ------ — “Wcdl, then," resumed the other,
lusiotiH already 1 at least thou canst not thank thy .. YVII ever, “ I will be brief. Remember, nephew, that he
God. that He lias made thee sightless 1” U,IA11EK XVUl who does not recoil from a brilliant future, to be

44 For that, more than all the rest, I thank Him rétribution. yarned hy guilt, must not shrmk trom a pant that
daily ami hourly with all my heart.” . . . , • j is report on prepared it by dime. For the future wiu one dayILowbu? dust thou think it a blowing never tu 1 he j.r.fuct of the city w n 8 ^ ^ what |,(. the past. Let our compact, therefore, be straight-

” fi--'....-ïrïfïriû’Tmtsï .............

i«hg-*-j” SKStlfctXûtiKk*“-ev1"—».... toil....».......... ......
Î know to H. local from the varying direction of its when Tertullu* entered into tlu^ ambeiice-chau. ai. ^ ^ curWjd the day that be came and by an instinct of grace, words which he had lie-
rays. And till, object looks upon me as with a ‘Sebastian coutiivcd to be on guaid. Ku,lle> or bound himself to his stem master, tore hear, cam,- hack to him like an echo , winds
countenance of i,.te nsest beauty, and smiles upon W’lerc is your booby of a sm was mysterious tie was so much stronger than lie suited to the momemt ; words which lie lull that he
me ever. And I know it to be that of Him whom saiutatn.ii winch the p‘efect received had known before. But he felt himself spell-bound mud speak. He crept forward, faint and techie.
I love with undivided affection. 1 would not for Humbly waiting ^mr <1 vinrty » ' J r to him, and powerless as the kid in the lion’s paws, turned along the galleiy through which the funeral
the world have its splendour dimmed by a brig!,1er an< "‘«°"" °, " 1 , ?. ha daved uno 1, s He retired tl Iris couch with a heavier heart than procession was passing, and followed it, unobserved,
sun, nor its wondrous lovliness confounded with the fertile tucks which folium, lias played upon ^ fur a dark| impending fate never failed to at a distance, ll entered a chamber mid lighted it
diversities of others’ features, nor my gaze on it ze»J- .... , . « fortune in- weigh upon Ids soul, every returning night. up. «' that a picture of tlie Good Mieplmnl looked
drawn aside by carthlv visions. 1 love Him too > ‘^aitUce • a WeUy Our leaders will perhaps be curious to know what brightly do t „ .... him But lie would not pass the
much, not to wish to see Him always alone.” ,ec!t • Hl“ """ *‘T 1... L Z 1 sniaH ur l has become of the third member of our worthy trio, tre-lwld, where lie stood striking his breast and

“Cimie, come ! let me have no more of tins silly beginning, to sootl, ; but he shall smalt tor ,t. J apostate Toniuatus. When, confused and be- praying for inercv.
prattle. Obey the emperor at once, or 1 must try Bring him n . ... intr0. wüdered, he ran to look for the tomb which was to 1 be body had been laid upon the ground ; and
what a little pain will do. That will soon tame thee ” U'e wretch, winning and In ini 1‘‘ t’, * ,Mlide M'm it so happened, that, just within the other psalms and liyms were sung, and prayers re-

“l’ain 1” she echoed iniioeeiitly. dueed ; and cast lnmscli at til. iniliorer s feet, fiom h , , , 11 , neglected staircase, cited, all that cheeriul tone and Joyous mood of•‘Yes. pain 1 Hast He.,, never' felt it? hast thou which he was spurned, andIseut rowing^ealashed ^ i.^the^Lindstone, down to a lower story of the hopefulness, with which the Church has always
hem, hurt by any one in thy life?” hound into the , U of th, 1 n V ' ■ s cemetery. The steps had been worn round and treated ot death At length it 'was placed in the

“ Oh, no ! Christians never hurt one another." penal divinity a-laughmg, and helped to molli y its “™otlL and the descent was preciptous. Toripia- tomb prepared lor it, under an met, While tins
The rack was standing, as usual, before him ; and "™th- . , „ . ., „ , . , mc tus, carrying his light before him, and running was being done, lorquntu» drew nigh to one of the

he made a sign to Catulu* to place her upon it. Como, sural, ! standMip,he ««I, heedlessly, fell headfong down the opening, and re- speclam* and wintered » lu,„ the quest,,,,,,
The executioner pushed her hack on it by her arms; hear an account of yourself, llrt» dut the niained sVunnc-d and insensible at the bottom, till Whose tune»} is this? .
and as she made no resistance, she was easily laid ex- disappear whirl, occasionally long after his companions had retired. He then re- Mt is the *».siti«N, lie answered, oftin.hi. ssed
..... led on its wood..,, eoud’i. The loops of the t omims told * ™ l ‘T^Is rather When will vivid : and for some time was so confused that he t’iecipa, a blind virgin, win. this ,„..r„ ,,« ».• m o
ever ready ropes were in a moment passed round amused the e ,,pel or ; for he was rather taken witlt nQt wW he wa8, He arose and groped the hands ,,t I he soldiers, m t hi* cemetery, and
her ankles, and arms, drawn over the head. The ‘he trick. This was a good symptoi. consciousness completely returning, lie ! whose soul God took to Himself. -
poor sightless girl sa w not who did all this ; she 'V him^viiur fasces* * They "drew theLr Remembered tlrnt he was in acatacLmb. but could
knew not but il might be tho same person who had y . ’ . . . * . . " ,, * • . not make out how he was alone, ami in the dark.
...... I conversing wifi, her. Jflhcre.Ll been silence ^ IZ-xdSmed 8 It tW rtruck him, that he had i supply of tapers
hitherto, men now held their very breath; while 1 Hfe• V WeTmZlant information to about him, and means of lighting then. He
Cteeilia’s lips moved m earnest prayer. if 1 live” 1 ployed these, and was cheered by finding himself

“ °"ce more, before proceeding farther, I .all on u ’ wortlj,,6R lif(. pi responded the again in light. But he had wandered from the
thee to saerafiee to the gods, and escape _ cruel tor- t,v‘Maxi||li(J .< Litw put aside your axes; staircase, ot wliicli, indeed, he recollected nothing,
m ints, said the judge, with a steniei voice n J ) {or Jlim „ • and went on, and on, entangled lumsvlf more mex-

“ Neither tonnent» nor death, firmly replied the ‘St Ilk 25. ^ and hound, tricably in the suhteranean îabyrinlli.
victim lied to the altar, shall separate niefiom the . stripped off his shoulders and a He felt sure that, before he had exhausted his
love of Christ, lean offer up no “‘«fice but to _h|w|r uf ,||||WH ,J,{ u delivered with strength or his tapers, he should come to some outlet,
thci one living God ; and its ready oblation my- W(,„ |a||.(, ttkm tju'j,,. roand and writhed, to But by degieee he began to feel serious alarm. One
“elf- .. , til» orMt eniovment of his imperial master. after the other his lights were burnt out, and Ins

lhe prefect made a signal to the executioner, and Smartin'' and humbled lie lead to stand again vigour began to fail, for he had been fasting from
he gave one rapid whirl to the two wheels of the vi ° ‘ ’ early morning ; and he found himself coming hack
rack, round the windlasses of which the ropes w-ere !, £‘w sir ” said the Utter, “ what is the wonder- to the same spot, after he had wandered about np- 
Wound ; and the limbs of the maiden weiestietched infurniatloii you have to give 1” pareutly for hours. At first he had looked liegli-
witli a sudden jerk, which, though not enough to „,j.| ( , k x j neniHrated the outrage of gently around him, and had carelestly read the in- 
wrench them from their sockets os a further turn » ;« ^n y.'ur hum-KaG.” tiriptions on the tombs. But as be grew fainter,
would have dune, sufficed to inflict ail excruciating, • “Who was it i" and his hope of relief weaker, these solemn

tru j, a ou pain, iîoiin 1 a U l 'ami. •< x youth named Pmcratius, whose knife I found ments oi death began to speak to his soul, in a
far more grievous was this, from 1 he p,e, aiatioi, * t.dict liad ,cnt nwav." language that it could not refuse to hear, nor inv
alid lhe cause of it heing unseen, and from that ad- u j j j , j ■ kim aud brought tend to misunderstand. “Deposited m peace,” was
d.ti.iiia sufienug which darkness inflicts A .|uivcr- *“>eL>OUmt ° the inmate of one ; “resting in Christ” was another;
mgof her features, arid a Bidden paleness, alone “Twice this day he lias been almost within my and even the thousand nameless ones around them
8a“ Hajlm”’ Vjudge exclaimed, “ thou feelst tor I have heard his voice ; but he has escaped ^rohwIîterÆ Zlîp^tpou^itoLtf

that ) Come, let U sitlltce ; obey, and tbou shall s o Then let him not escape a third time, or you rest. And within, the embalmed remains awaited
uc t. i„ l j u, l,„i may have to take his place. But how do you know the sound of angehctrumpet-notes, to awaken them
She seemed to take no heed of his words, but »} 1 > to a happy resurrection. And he, in a few more

gave vent to her feelings m prayer : “Ithank Tliee, ‘““b,,1 ^hoolfellow at the school of Cas- hours, would be dead like them ; he was lighting his
° Eor'11 ?nat- lh“f 1 ho.u bast made me suffe, who tlfrIled out bu a Christian.” taper, and had sunk down upon a heap of mould ;
pain the first time for Thy sake. I have loved l hee u \ ’ Cristian presume to teach my subjects, to but would lie be laid in peace, by pious bonds, as 

by his eminence cardinal Wiseman. I"'’^,1 InRov ami now in pZ I love Thee make them enemies of their country, diiyai to they ? On the cold ground, alone lie should die
loved Thee in joy, and now m pam i love i nee ,, j sovereigns, and coiitemuei-s of the gods ! I unpitied, unmourned, unknown. There lie should

“What is your history? Whence do you come ? still more. How muidi sweeter it is to he like Tliee 09e it WI£ ^ wl,o taught that young viper Pan- rot and drop to pieces ; and if, in after years, his
“I have no history. My Barents were poor, and stretched upon Ihv l ross even •than resting upon IV „ A Lperial edit", to vou bones, cast out from Christian sepulture, should be

brought me to Rome when I was four years old, as the lmi-d couch at the poor man s table! know where he i- !” found, tradition might conjecture that they were
they came to pray, ill discharge of a vow made for “Tbou triflcst with me, exc aimed the Midge, (<y sh. . T„r,.llatuS) wko has abandoned the the accursed remains of an apostate lost in the ecu- 
my life m early sickness, to the blessed martyrs thoroughly vexed, and makest hDht of my lenity. piir:st;an punerstition lias told me.” etenr. And even they might be cast out, as he was,
Chrysantlius and Daria. Tliey left me in charge of We will try something stronger^ Here, C. at ulus, “ And luav who is this Toniuatus ?” from the communion of that hallowed ground,
a pious lame woman, at the door of the title of 1ms- apply a lighted torch to her sides (The rack was # ^ M ^ ^ W(,n V sonle time %rith It was coming on fast ; he could feel it ; his head
ciola, while they went to their devotions It was used for a double purpose ;;ai1a.direct^^torment, and aud a liarty of Christian» in the coun- reeled, his heart fluttered. The taper was getting
on that memorable day, when many Christians were to keep the body distended foi the application ot 1 J too short fur his fingers, and lie placed it on a stone
buried at the tomb, hy earth and stones cast down other tortures. Tins oi lire was one of the most y- ^ this is worse and worse. Is the ex-perfect beside him. It might burn three minutes longer ;

T*“And how have you lived since V1 assembly, xvliich could not help sympathising with ’ • » those three minutes more of light, so jealous was he
“God became my only Father then, and His Cath- the poor blind creature. A muiiiiur of suppressed “ What nerfidv ' what treachery ! I shall not of that little taper-end, as his last link with eai til’s Sebastian’s visit to the cemetery had been not

olic Church luy mother. The one feeds the birds of indignation broke out from all sides of the ball. know wboiu to trust next. Prefect, send some one joys, so anxious was be to have one more look at merely to take thither fur sepulture the relies of the
the air, the other nurses the weaklings of the flock. I tcciha, for the first tnne, caint that be w a. n imn|„lia(,.lv aiTust all these meu, and the school- tilings without, lest be should be forced to look at first martyr, but to consult also with Marcclhmw 
I have never wanted for any thing since. the midst of a ciowd. A crimson glow of modesty imf Toniuatus.” those within, tliat he drew forth Ins flint and steel, about his safety. His life was too valuable to the

“ But you can walk about the streets freely, and rushed into her brow, ln-r face, an.lneckjust before \;UJ ^ nu lol a Christian,” interposed the and laboured for a Quarter of an hour to get a light Church to be sacrificed so early ; and Sebastian
without fear, as well as if you saw. white as marble. The angry judge checked the r from tinder, damped hy the cold perspiration on his knew how eagerly it was sought. Torquati

“ How do you know that ?” ing gush of feeling ; and all listened m silence, as J 4e>^; ^ what do I care Î” replied the emperor pee- bodv. And when he had lighted his remnant of confirmed this, hy communicating Fulvius’s designs,
141 have seen you. Do you remember very early she spoke again, with warmer earnestness than a- visM . «avrest as many as you can, and1 spare no candle, instead of profiting l>y its flame to look and the motive of his attendance at the December

one morning in she autumn, leading a poor lame fore: , T, } one, and make them smart wrell ; do von understand around him, he fixed his eyes upon it with an idiotic ordination. The usual papal residence
man along the Viens 1 atnems 1 0 iny ,l»ar IjokI imd Spoji c .1 j»®'*-, lm,, Nuw hvgouv, all ; it is time for my supper.” stare, watching it burn down, as though it were the hmger safe ; awl a bold idea had been adopted by

She blushed and remained silent- Could he bave true and faithful to Thee . Let nie suff r pain . Corviml8 w°llt home ; and, in spite of medicinal charm which bound his life, and this must expire ,heb courageous soldier,—the “ Protector of the
her put into the. pour old mail s purse her own torture for Thee ; but spare liic coiifusi n flicatiuns, was feverish, sore, and spiteful all with it. And soon the last spark gleamed smould- Christians/’ as his acts tell ns he had been authora-

shareof the alms) , . human eyes. Let me come to Thee at , t ^i'l^ . au(, ncxt morning l)%,oed his father to let ering like a glow-worm, on the red earth, and died, lively called. It was to lodge the Pontifi- where
“You have owned yourself a Christian ? lie asked covering m> focc with my hands shame, him go on the expedition into Campania, that so he Was he dead too ? he thought. Why not? Dark- nu one could suspect him to lie, and where no

negligently. stand bclorc nice. ___  . , , miizht retrieve his honour, gratify liis revenge, and ness, complete and perpetual, had come upon him. search would lie dreamt of- in the very palace otyes! how could I deny it?” Ano her mut enng of romp^.on w as hea d ^ di a„d ^l.tasn‘1 that waa *^ tu He was cit off for ever from consort with tW Uving, the Ocesar,. (Thi,. 1* related in the Acts justs re-
“ Then that meeting was a Christian meeting ? Catulus shouted tl.e battl'd J" f t.’ p,. l‘„.aped on iiim by Roman society. his mouth would no more taste food, ins ears never {erred to.; Efficiently disguised, the holy Bishop
“Certainly ; what else could it lie 1 'lo y°“T dut-v.’ ■ w,‘^, •" about, f when Fulvius had deposited his prisoner at the again hear a sound, his eyes behold no light, or left the cemetery, and, escorted by Sebastian amt
He wanted no more ; Ins suspicions were verified, ing all day with that torch ! tribunal, he hastened home To recount his adven- thing, again. He was associated with the dead, only Quadratus, was safely housed m the apartments of

Agnes, about whom Toniuatus had been able or The executioner advanced, and > turc-, as usual, to Eurotas. The old man listened his grave was much larger than theirs ; but, ror all Irchc, a Christian lady of rank, who lived
willing to tell him nothing, was certainly a Gills- band tu her lobe, to witluliau it for v > ( , jmperturbable sternuss to the barren recital, that, it was as dark and lonely, and closed far ever, mote part of the Palatine, ill which her husband
tian. His game was made. She must yield, or he he drew liack, and, turning to the prefect, exclaimed anil a( said coldly . What else is death ) held a household office.
would be avenged. m softened accents. “ Vcrv little profit from all this, Fulvius.” No, it could not be death as yet. Death had to Early next morning Sebastian was wiWi 1 ancrat-

Al'ter a pause, looking at her stedfastly, he said, It is ton late. She is dead •“ No immediate profit, indeed ; but a good pros- be followed by something else. But even this was ins; “My dear hoy,” lie said, you must leave
“Do you know whither you are going ? Dead , cried out Icitullus, dead with n nc,.t ja vdew at least.” coming. The worm was beginning to gnaw his Rome instantly, and go into Campania. 1 have

“ Before tlie judge of narth, 1 suppose, who will turn of the wheel ? impossible . 1 « unw ao r> conscience, and it grew apace to a viper’s length, horses ready l'or you and Quadratus; and there is
send me to my Spouse in heaven.” Catulus gave the rack a turn backwards, am ic “ Why tlie Lady We* is in my power. I have and twisted itself round bis heart. He tried to no time to be lost.”

“And so calmly?” be asked in surprise; for be body remained motionless. was true i Jiad by, ^ xJ^t <be L< aCUtian. 1 can think of pleasant things, and they came before him; “And why, Sebastian ?” replied Üie youth, with
could sec no token from the soul to the countenance, passed from the imk to ^hr 1 ,fr , now necessarily either win her, or destroy her. In the quiet hours in the villa with Chromatins and sorrowful face and tearful eve. Have 1 done
but a smile . ... . of the judges emu,hi .m w'oT îer ,u ro either case lie,- property is mine.” Pulycarp; their kind words, and last embrace. But something wrung, or are you doubtful of my fort,-

“ So joyfully ralhcr,” was her brief reply. ing embrace. Had she In cat bed i ] “ Take the second alternative ” said the old man, from the beautiful vision darted a withering flash ; tilde?”Having gut all that he desired, lie consigned lus soul, as a sweet perfume ,,, lm incense u( her 1 , in UJ, cvc bu[ no change of face ; lie lmd betrayed them ; he had told uf them ; to “ Neither, I assure you. But you have promised
prisoner to Commis at the gates of the Am,ban pravei l or had her heart mi u ah . to get back ujt ^ ^ mJ tl!oubleR01ue W=Y.- whom ? To Fulvius and Commis. The fatal to Jie guided by me in all things ; ami 1 never con-
basilica, and left her to her fate. It had been a cold its blood, from tin i jtc ' y .' ■ f “ But my honour is engaged ; I cannot allow my- chord was touched, like tlie tingling nerve of a tooth, sidered your obedience more nceoan Ilian now.
and drizzling day, like the preceding evening The blush 1 ( I here are man m m »s i > be, of ^ ^ J ^ ju ^ ”,°nno’v p told V0H.o tbat darts its agony straight to the centre of the “Tell me why, good Sebastian, 1 pray.”
weather, and the incident of the night, hail kept mart)is of then death, ell „ }. - ’ yon bccn spurned, however ; and that calls brain. The drunken debauch, the dishonest play, “ It must be a secret as yet.
dowm all enthusiasm; and while the prefect liad been m St. Praxedes, bt Canba, SI. A0atiu, Ac. ) fur veii“ennce. You have no time to lose, remvm- the base hypocrisy, the vile treachery, the insincere “What, another secret I ,
compelled to sit ill-doors, where no great crowd 111 tile stillness of awe and «■under, a dear J p ju g,0jcr_' Your funds arc nearly exhausted, I apostaev, the remorseful sacrileges of the last days, “Call it the same, to lie revealed at the same tune,
could collect, as hours had passed away without any voice cried out from the group n.-ai tin h oi i - j nulbi]„, coming in. You must strike a blow.” and tlie murderous attempt of tbat morning, now But 1 can tell you wlmt I want you to do, and tbat.
arrest, trial, or tidings, most ot tlie curious had left, pious tyrant, dost thou not see, that a Vnot Wind u .-"Euruta* voU would prefer mv trying to came dancing, like demons hand m hand, in the I think will satisfy you. Commis has got orders to 
and only a few more persevering remained, past Christian hath more pow er oi er life and death, than wealth hv honourable ” (Eurotas smiled at dark before him, shouting, laughing, jibing, weep- seize on Chromatins and all Ills community, yet
the homr of afternoon recreation in the public gar- thou or thy cruel masters 1 the idea coming into either of their minds) “rather ; ing, moaning, gnashing their teeth ; and sparks of young in the faith, ns the wretched example ot
dens. But just before the captive arrived, a tresh \\ hat ! a third time in tw elite - b ur hour» means ” i file flying liefore Ills eyes, from his enfeebled brain, Toniuatus has shown us ; and, what is worse, tu
knot of spectators came in, and stood near one uf thou dare to cross my path ! lots time thou shall *< ri„t it act it nuv wav provided it be the surest seemed to dart from glaring torches in their hands, put your old master Cassianus as Fundi to a cruel
the side-doors, from which they could see all. not escape. . , , , . , nlld the -neediest Vou knew our compact. Either He sunk down and covered his eyes. death. I want you to hasten before liis messenger

As Continus lmd prepared lus father for what ho These were Con mus s vumls, g » * ?he family is restored to w ealth and splendour, or “ I may be dead, after all,” he said to himself ; (perhaps he may go himself), and put them on there
was to expect, Tertullus, moved with some compas- furious imprecation, as l c rushed tin his father s ' “J “ j dlall neVcr Unm-r on in “ for the infernal pit can have nothing worse than guard.*’
sion, and‘imagining there could be little difficulty side round, he enclosure bel, ne h- Iribuin towa ,1s îÆe,BtSf ° ,1,1s.” 8 “ I’ancratius looked up brightly again; he
in overcoming the obstinacy of a poor, ignorant the group. But as lie inn bliiullt mi, in H»t .7, . ’ J k,u,w without votir every dav re- *llis heart was too weak for rage ; it sunk within that Sebastian trusted him. “ lour wish is enough
blind beggar, requested tlie spectators to remain agnmst nu otliver of bereiilenn btiilil, t i n, lm i minding me of the bitter condition,” sniil Fulvius, him in tlie impotence uf despair. His strength was reason for me,” said lie, smiling ; “but I would go
perfectly still, that he might try his persuasion on quite nccidentnllv, wa« achaniin fv l . wrin-im’ liis bunds, aud writhing in all liis body, ebbing fast, when he fancied lie heard a distant to the world’s end, to save my good Cassianus, or
tier, alone, as she would imagine, will, him ; and he ed, ami the soldier caught hold of lm , aj mg, « ' and a|| «fill hv well.” ' sound8 He nut away the thought ; lint the wave ally other fellow-Vhristia,,.”
threatened heavy penalties on any one who siiould T ou me not huit, i liopi, t, niniu ( )( i vou time till all is hopeless. Things do of a remote harmony beat again upon bis ear. He He was soon ready, took an affectionate leave of
presume to break the silence. ‘ No, no ; let me go, Qiindrntus, let me g,. „,,i l,,nk- liriolit at present But Fulvius, it is time raised liimself up ; it was becoming distinct. So his mother ; and before Rome bad fully shaken off

It was as be litid calculated. Ctecilia knew not “ Where are. you running to m Midi a mm c ‘, 1 j ’ sweet it sounded, su like a chorus of angelic voices, sleep, lie aud Quadratus, each with well-furnished
that any one else was there, as tlie prefect thus I help you 1 asked Ins enplor, still holding him la.-t. ■ lmt ulv father’s faitliful depen- but in another sphere, that lie said to himself, “Who saddle bags on their powerful steeds, were trotting
kindly addressed her : Let me loose, I say, or lie "ill k gone. to" whose care lie intrusted me ?” would have thought tbat Heaven was so near tu across the campagmi of Rome, to reach the

“ What is thy name, child ?” “ \\ ho will lie gone I “ i wns voiir father's elder brother, Fulvius, and ' hell ! Or are they accompanying the fearful J udge less-frequented, and safer, track of the Latin way.“ Ctecilia.” t , . . . " ’ancratius ’ answered Covvmus, “who ju»« now ^^^d of tlm fmii'iy: 1 have’ had but’ one to try me I” Corvit,us having resolved to keep tite hostile ex-
44 It is a noble name ; hast thou it from th) fam- insulted m\ fa the i. . 11 llUt ouv a(m jn fife, the restoring of our And now a faint glimmer of light apiiearedat the «edition in Ins own hands, as honourable, lucrative,

ily ? ” ‘‘ Panera tins !” said Quadrat*, loohi ig round, wufcl , ut om > fn»n which samc distance a.s the sounds ; and the words of the Lid pleasant, it was delayed a day, both that he
“No ; I am not noble; except because mv parents, ami seeing that lie lmd got, I,•mo t o m m ,„vfntbovv ncdigctice and prodigality had brought strain were clearlv heard : might feel mure comfortable about Ills shoulders,

though peer, died for Christ. As 1 am b nul, those him And lie hd 1 urn go , h i t a . dliwll Thinking that your father, mv brother, “ In pace, ill ldipsum, dormaim ct reqmescam.” and that he might make proper preparations, llu
who took care of me called me lawn, (Blind.) and j oulh wn»-ale at Dmgen », i 1 • had greater ability than myself for this work, I re- (“ In peace, in the selfsame, I will sleep and 1 will had a chariot hired, and engaged a body of Niiini-
tiien, out of kindness, softened it into Cteciha.” \\ bile this ‘cene w as gong on, he 1 > ' ’ sitrned mv rights" and gains to him upon certain rest.” l’s. iv. 9.) dim, runners, who could keep up will, a carriage

“But now-, give up all this hdly ol the Christians, tifiiih ordered Cutuli s to sec th h t 1 ,'fcrlu, . ,;,u. ^{ which was your guardianship, and “Those words are not for me. They might do at full speed. But he was thus a day behind our
who have kept thee only poor ami blind. Honoui the Tiber. But auotliei olffii >, >>»> ■ ’ tb ,.xciu»ivc forming of your mind. You know at a martyr’s entombment ; they cannot at a repru- two Christians, though he, ot course, travelled by
the decrees ot the divine emperors and offer sacn- stepped aside and beck,,, ed to U ,1 », b u I ‘t^xuu ix R ) bate’s burial.” tlse shorter and more 1,eaten Appinu road,
flee to the gods ; and thou shall have rtehes, find stood lie sign, and stretched out Ins baud to ncc,cc ^ ‘ ^J,»ta“nr > > cnds catriwl> The light increased ; it was like a dawn glowing
fine clothes, and good fare ; and the best physicians a li1',ll,'1,,,1T1^'; L,icina’s villa an Fulvius, who liad been riveted with amazement into day ; it entered tlie gallery and passed across it,
shall try to restore thee thy sight.” "Out of the 1 or a Camnena a Lucia s a ilia, an , '; > . him- bearing in it, as in a mirror, a vision too distinct t„

“ You must have better motives to propose to me hour after sunset ’’ said Sebas, a_ ...... I lf c j, shame at thi, Iwrfng of loth their hearts, be unfcal. First, there came virgins roh«l and
than these ; for the very tilings for which I most It shall be deliveied there sab, ». . The dark old man fixed his eves more intently than holding lamps ; then four who carried between them
tlmnk God and His Divine Son, arc those which you Honor. . 1)nm. di|,‘."“‘g wuut 0„. a form wrapped up in a white linen doth, with a
W0“ How dort tlFou mean ?” askedatpcctatoitiom bis companion, as lley Lent “ You remember the dark and complicated crime crown of thorns upon the head ; after them the

uThe Old Year and the New.
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To the Old Year cleaves, 
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For dear 1* each dead leaf—ami dearer each thorn 
In the wreath* which the brow* of our past year* have
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Ye*! men will cling 
With a love to the last ;

And wild.y Ring 
Thelr’arm* round the past !

A* the vine that cling* to the o ik that falls,
A* the ivy twine* round the crumbled wall* ;
For the dust of the Past some heart * higher prize 
Thtln the *tar* that Rush out from tho Future s bright
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he exclaimed, with a44 Then 1 am her murderer, 
hollow moan ; and staggering forward to tlie holy 
bishop’s feet, fell prostrate before him. It was 

before his feelings could find vent in 
words ; when these came, they were the ones lie had 
resolved to utter :

“Father, 1 have sinned before heaven, and 
against Tlile, and 1 am nut worthy tu be called Thy 
efiild.”

The Pontiff raised him un kindly, and pressed 
him to his bosom, saying, “ Welcome back, my eon, 
whoever thou art, to thy Father’s house, lint thou 
art weak and faint, aud needost rest.”

Some refreshment was immediately procured 
But Toruuatus would nut rest till he had publicly 
avowed the whole of hi* guilt, including the day’s 
crimes : for it was still the evening of the same day. 
All rejoiced at the prodigal** return, at the lost 
sheen’s recovery. Agnes looked un to heaven from 
her last affectionate glance on the blind virgin’s 
shroud, add thought that she could almost see her 
seated at the feet of her Spouse, smiling, with her 
eyes wide open, as she cast down a hand till ot How- 

the head of the penitent, the first-fruits of

lA‘t the New Year sing 
At the Old Year’s grave 

Will the New Year tiring 
What the Old Year gave?
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When the Old Year dies,
In how short a while 

Shall the smiles In- sighs?
Yea ’ Stranger Year, thou hast many a « harm, 
And ihv face is fair and thy greeting warm, 
But., dearer than thou -in his shroud <>l snows— 
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Yet, bright New Year !
o’er all tin- earth 

With song and cheer 
They will hull thy birth ;

They will trust thy word, In a single hour,
They will love thy face, they will land thy power, 
For the New has ehaims which the Old has not, 
And the stranger’s face makes the friends forget.

IIIDIUI-
or more

her intercession inpheavun.
Diogenes add Ills sons took charge of him, An 

humble lodging was procured for him, in a Chris
tian cottage near, that lie might not be within the 
reach of temptation, or of vengeance, and he was 
enrolled iu the class of penitents ; where years of 
expiation, shortened by the intercession of confes
sors—that is, future martyrs—would prepare him 
for full re-admission to tlie privileges he had for
feited. (The penitentiary system of the early 
Church will be better described in any volume that 
embodies the antiquity of the second period of 
vlvsiastical history, that of The Church the Basilicas. 
It is well known, especially from the writings of St. 
Cyprian, that those who proved weak in persecu
tion, and were subjected to public penance, obtained 
a shortening of its term,—tliat is, an indulyence, 
through the intercession of confessors, or of persons 
imprisoned for the faith.)
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was beginning to gn
conscience, and it grew apace to a viper’s length, 
and twisted itself round his heart. He tried to 
think of pleasant things, and they came before him; 
the quiet houis in the villa with Chromatins and 
Poly carp; their kind words, and last embrace. But 
from the beautiful vision darted a withering flash ; 
lie had betrayed them ; he had told of them ; to 
whom ? To* Fulvius and Commis. The fatal 
chord was touched, like the tingling nerve of a tooth, 

agony straight
brain. The drunken debauch, the dishonest play, 
the base hypocrisy, the vile treachery, the insincere 

arly exhausted, I apostaev, the remorseful sacrileges of the last days, 
strike a blow.” and the murderous attempt of that morning, now 

•ota*, y oil would prefer my trying to came dancing, like demons hand in hand, in the
... ....... . by honourable ” (Eurotas smiled at dark before him, shouting, laughing, jibing, weep.
the idea ruining "into either of their minds) “rather 1 ing, moaning, gnashing their teeth ; and sparks of 
than hy foul mean».” fire flying iiefore ins eyes, from ills enfeebled brain,

“Get it get it any wav, provided it he the surest seemed to dart from glaring t,,relies in their hands. 
*" '• compact. Either He sunk down and covered his eyes.

lid splendour, or ! “ I may he dead, after all,” lie s,
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